
HOTEL TWIN SINGLE 

3★ or similar class

HANOI
Bella Rosa Trendy Hotel / 
TK 123 Hanoi Hotel

HALONG CRUISE
Le Journey Halong Cruise

$283 $383

4★ or similar class

HANOI
May De Ville Legend Hotel /  
Bendecir Hotel

HALONG CRUISE
Le Journey Halong Cruise

$328 $428

5★ or similar clas

HANOI
Pan Pacific Hotel 

HALONG CRUISE
Le Journey Halong Cruise

$479 $579

DAY 01 : HANOI - ARRIVAL
Arrive in Noi Bai airport, our driver greets and transfers you to Ha Noi -
Vietnam’s capital  is one thousand year old city with  peaceful lakes, 
French  styled  buildings, old  quarter  streets, three  lined boulevards
boulevards, brightly painted temples and pagodas. Check in hotel. Free at
leisure. Overnight in Hanoi.

DAY 02: HA NOI – HA LONG BAY ON CRUISE   (Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner) 

08:00 Our shuttle bus picks you up and transfers you to Halong city - 165km
east of Hanoi. You will have a deep experience about a nation whose 80
percent of population leaving on rice while moving through the
countryside. On the Middle way, you will have 20 minutes for short break.
Arrive in Tuan Chau harbor, Halong Bay. Welcome to Majestic Cruise: enjoy
Welcome drink with a brief introduction about cruise and safety
guidelines. Check-in your cabin.
Have Vietnamese seafood and vegetarian lunch while cruising in the
magnificent Halong Bay, admiring the fascinating rock formations in the
bay.
Arrival in Titop Island, then participate in activities on the island such as:
swimming or climbing up to the top of the mountain to have a panorama
view of the Bay
Continue the exploration of the bay.
Visiting Halong Pearl Farm Village and Swimming in the bay. Then back to
Majestic Halong cruise and relax.
Join the cooking class guided directly by Chef of Majestic Halong Cruise.
You have chance to practice Vietnamese traditional dishes such as spring
roll or famous cuisine of Vietnam.
Enjoy the dinner with BBQ seafood on the cruise.
Playing cards game, chess, karaoke, squid fishing. Overnight on cruise

DAY 03: HALONG BAY – HANOI (Breakfast/Lunch)
Early morning sun risers can enjoy Tai Chi lesson on sundeck.
Morning view of bay’s landscape with a cup of tea or coffee and breakfast.
Arrive in Sung Sot Cave (Amazing Cave) and joining with guided tour in
this cave.
Check-out and enjoy a fantastic cruise on the bay. Have lunch on cruise.
Disembark the Majestic Cruise and return to Hanoi by shuttle bus
Arrive at hotel in Hanoi, re-check in hotel. Free at leisure. Overnight in
Hanoi.
In the free time, you may like to take walking and visiting the Ngoc Son
temple & Hoan Kiem lake, just to the south of the bustling Old Quarter
streets, is an oasis of calm right in the city center. This is an unforgettable
memory with great discovery of this ancient capital and discover the
Hanoi old quarters, covers an area of 100 ha, just north of the central Hoan
Kiem Lake. The original 36 streets that make up the Old Quarter are
named after the goods once sold there such as silk, paper, silver, cotton,
fish and chicken... Hanoi's Old Quarter bears not just the cultural values of
the capital, but the historical. Dinner at your own at many local restaurants
or food shop in this Hanoi old quarters.

DAY 04: HANOI - DEPARTURE (Breakfast)
Breakfast at hotel. Free till our driver sends you to the airport for your
departure flight.

Hanoi - HalongHanoi - Halong
4D3N LAND ARRANGEMENT

❖  Accommodation in Hanoi
❖  2D1N overnight on cruise package including meals,    
      guide  & sightseeing as programmed
❖  Shuttle van for return transfers: Hanoi – Halong, pick up    
      & drop off in Hanoi Old Quarters only
❖  Private transfer for return airport transfers as indicated    
     in  the program

✘ Int’l air tickets & airport tax/
✘ Meals and drinks not mentioned in the program
✘ Visa service, travel insurance, personal expenses
✘ Tips to guide + driver
✘ Guide + water for return Apt transfers / kayaking upon    
    request

EXCLUSIONS:

ITINERARY:  

$283$283$283
4DAYS / 3NIGHTS
4DAYS / 3NIGHTS
4DAYS / 3NIGHTS      

TWIN SHARING
TWIN SHARING
TWIN SHARING

INCLUSIONS:

TRAVEL PERIOD
UNTIL DECEMBER 31, 2023


